
Creative Marketing Services



Starting with top professionals at A-list ad agencies and then launching my own firm, I 
continue to serve an excellent client list of global companies by consistently delivering 
strong, compelling messages and flawlessly executed visual communications. 
In addition to managing all aspects of projects from concept development to finish,
I have long-standing relationships with experienced pros in virtually every discipline
of marketing. This allows me to scale resources to match any job requirement or 
budget, large or small.

Capabilities
Experienced enough to enter the process at any point and continue, extend or launch 
a new product, campaign or sales effort. Can go from concept to finish in virtually 
any media. A proven track record of providing: Creative Direction, Art Direction and 
Graphic Design on projects that include: Broadcast and Video, Websites, SEO, Apps, 
HTML Flip Books, Animated Web Banners, Email Campaigns, Logos, Retouching and All 
Traditional Media Creative Services. I regularly retain and consult with experts in Media 
Planning and Buying, Marketing Strategy and Public Relations.

Agency Experience
Wolf Group (Formerly Meldrum & Fewsmith), Cleveland, OH - Senior Art Director
Griswold-Eshleman, Cleveland, OH - Art Director
Christopher Thomas Associates, Boston, MA, Long Island, NY - Art Director
Parrish Wickersham & Partners – A Division of Arnold Worldwide, Boston, MA - Art Director
Marcus (Thomas) Advertising, Cleveland, OH - Art Director
Ron Foth Advertising, Columbus, OH - Graphic Designer

Partial List of Clients Served
Travel Centers of America Champion Laboratories 
Meriam Process Technologies Goodyear
STERIS Corporation  Kelly Tires
The New York Blower Company The Ohio Lottery 
TLT-Babcock, Incorporated Albums Incorporated
SSM Industries, Incorporated Cleveland Convention & Visitor Bureau  
Travel Centers of America Pizza Hut 
Rentokil Pest Control Dunkin’ Donuts
Ehrlich Pest Control McDonalds
Presto-X Pest Control Rally’s   
Sherwin-Williams Bose Audio
MTD The Associates National Bank 

Awards and Honors
Scholarship to the Columbus College of Art & Design, Broadcast TV Gold Awards from 
The Cleveland Ad Association and The National Board of Lottery Executives, over 
a dozen regional and national Addy Awards and several awards for both creative 
execution and effectiveness from The New England Direct Mail Association

www.denk.us • (216) 338-7700 • andy@denk.us

Andrew Denk
Creative Marketing Services





Sure he is.You never want for friends on a busy 
Friday night. But even if you can’t always trust your 

customers, you can still believe in the style 
and quality of your Libbey glassware.

Insist on Libbey. Always. Because your “friends”
don’t deserve anything but the best.

Genuine Libbey. Every day. Every way.

America’s Glassmaker™

www.libbey.com
©1999 Libbey Inc., P.O. Box 10060 
300 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43699-0060

™
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Moen has up-to-date information about consumer behavior, 

product innovations and design trends. As a Moen customer, 

these resources are available to help you plan your Design Center–

whether you’re creating a new space or renovating an existing one.

Moen can provide you with useful 
information that includes:

• Product Innovations for the Kitchen & Bath 

• Trends in Consumer Behavior 

• Universal Design Trends

• Consumer Style Preferences

• Geographic Trends & Preferences

• Consumer Trends that Impact the Kitchen & Bath

Moen Design Serv ices

Marketing Research and Trends

Make the Most of Your Space

D e s i g n  C e n t e r  E v a l u a t i o n

style finish brand

Moen Design Serv ices

Lifestyle Selling in the Kitchen

It’s a fact…kitchens are not only getting bigger but they’ve

become the hub of the household.  Family and friends make 

the kitchen so much more than just a place for cooking and

meals.  In order for you to help your home buyers 

design their new home, spend some time getting 

to know how they live in the kitchen. 

Do some of these terms describe your recent home buyers?
Gaining and understanding of these categories greatly enhances the
value you bring to your customers and helps encourage upgrades.

Gourmet Cook or “Wannabe Chef”

Trend Setter or Design Enthusiast

The Entertainer

Multiple Cooks in the Kitchen

Time-Pressed Working Parents & Families

Busy Single Professional

Married Couple with No Children
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Get your business running at top speed,  
become a Speadi sponsor at speadi.com.

Get out there and win! 

© Speadi, LLC - Patent Pending
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Here’s how it works:
•  You download the app and sign up
•  We’ll call you to verify it’s you. 
•  You create a unique deal for your customers
•  You pay our fee of Only $9.99 and post your deal. 

That’s it . If you need help, call us and one of our Trainers 
will assist you  in creating your winning moments.

What a Speadi sponsor can do:
Speadi creates Winning Moments…for you and your Customers.

Speadi allows local businesses and consumers to connect for 
last minute deals in real time. Business owners use Speadi to 
announce deals to customers close by whenever they want. 
Consumers get real-time deals announced on their smart phone 
or “on demand” when deals match their profile. If they want 
the Deal, they have to run. The principle is simple – first in wins! 
Speadi creates the winning moment again and again!  Think of it 
as Black Friday runs any time!

What Speadi can do. 
Speadi helps business grow. Speadi allows businesses to create 
offers, which turn any situation into a promotional opportunity. 
Speadi  helps you shape demand. Here’s how: 
Let’s say a fast food franchise makes chili daily. Every day at 
5 p.m. they  throw out the “day” chili and make the “evening” chili.  
They can run a Speadi Deal at 2:30 in the afternoon and sell 
the chili they had otherwise been throwing out , turning what 
had been a daily waste into profit.

Or a dentist who does teeth whitening...they may get a  
3 p.m. phone call to cancel a 4:30 p.m. appointment.  That’s 
LOST revenue...They can run a deal that INSTANT, and get that 
appointment filled. Lost revenue found! 
How about a theatre that has 50 seats that haven’t been sold? 
They can do a deal 1 hour before the show and fill those empty 
seats. 
Unlike traditional coupons or other online deal providers, Speadi 
puts you in the driver’s seat. You control traffic, selling WHAT  
you need to,  WHEN  you need to.  More importantly, unlike the 
online deal guys, Speadi doesn’t charge you any up front fees 
and doesn’t  share in your revenue.  You pay one low price 
of ONLY $9.99 per  deal.  That’s it! Regardless of how many 
people come into your business!  
No more worries about coupon patrons showing up at your 
busiest times.  You determine your traffic…you shape your 
own demand!

Shaping demand doesn’t just decrease waste, it increases 
profit! ;  Creating traffic when you need it and turning loss 
into gain.  Speadi Creates Winning Moments EVERYDAY that 
BUILDS YOUR BUSINESS!
 
Is  there any business that doesn’t need that?

What Speadi is:

speadi.com

No matter what type of business you are
running, Speadi can help you grow it!
 
•   Do you sometimes have capacity in your  
 business that just sits there idle waiting for  
 customers?
•   Do you ever have too much inventory of a  
 slow moving item? 
•   Do you have items that you throw away?
•   Do cancelled appointments hurt your  
 business?
•   Would you like to create an effective loyalty  
 program for your business?
 
If your answer to any of these questions is 
yes…then Speadi can help!

It’s the easiest and most inexpensive way to
increase your revenue. All you need to do is
download the app. You’ll receive a quick phone 
call from us verifying your information. After that 
you’re off to the races! You can instantly post 
Speadi deals. Each  deal is only $9.99. 

That’s right…just $9.99 and you are 
on your way.

 Why Speadi is the best advertising 
platform out there:
 
•   YOU  choose when you want customers!
• YOU  choose the types of deals you offer.
• YOU  choose the type of customers you want.
• YOU  choose how many deals you offer.
•   YOU  choose the duration of your offer.
•   YOU choose every aspect of your promotion!
 

Why Speadi beats Groupon and  
other deal apps:

• Speadi gives you total control over when, how  
 much, and what kind of traffic you want.
• You can post deals whenever you want.
• We only charge a one time fee of $9.99 per  
 featured deal.
• There are no prepaid coupons for your customers.
 

  MORE 
APPOINTMENTS

 GROW 

 REVENUE
Speadi Facts:
Speadi is a free smart phone app.

Consumers (Runners) use the free Speadi 
app to get deals, win upgrades, and get 
that special treatment that no money can 
buy. Speadi is all about creating  unique 
winning moments for you and your 
customers. 
 
Speadi is the business growing tool of 
Today and you can start using Speadi  
right now.
 
It’s so easy.  Any business can do it. Grow 
your business the Speadi way!

          REDUCE 

INVENTORY
TRAFFICINCREASE 
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 Make extra money, become a Speadi trainer!
We make winners everyday!

Get out there and win! 
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YOU can be a trainer

We call our sales representatives “Speadi Trainers”.  
Speadi Trainers make money every time a  
business they sign up runs a deal.
 
What a Speadi Trainer can do:
 
Do you want to help create a Winning Moment 
in Your Neighborhood?  Be a Speadi Trainer!
 
Be your own boss. Make your own hours. You can 
become a Speadi Trainer…and earn extra cash 
by developing partnerships with businesses and 
showing them how Speadi can help.
 
Speadi is a free smart phone app.
Consumers (Speadi Runners) use the Speadi app 
to win Deals.  A Deal is any kind of offer from a 
business – the more unique the more fun.
 
Trainers show businesses how they can use 
Speadi to post unique Deals to attract Runners 
into their businesses to win.
 
We call businesses that participate  
Speadi Sponsors.
 
Speadi is the newest, coolest, and most fun way 
to help a business grow...and the easiest way for 
Consumers to WIN!  Speadi Creates Winning  
Moments EVERY DAY!

The very best part of being a Speadi Trainer is 
that you create recurring income. You can earn 
hundreds, or even thousands of dollars every 
month. Your success and earnings are completely 
up to you. Start with friends and family … and 
expand your network as you go.

Here’s how it works…
Trainers help us grow Speadi by signing up businesses 
to participate.  All you have to do is accept our terms 
and conditions and start earning commissions. You 
will get 10% of every Run that your accounts  
create on Speadi. The more Runs your venues post 
the more money you’ll earn. All you have to do is 
make sure your venues keep on posting Runs. If you 
signed up 10 Speadi Sponsors, and they each run  
one deal per day, every day, for one week, that’s 70 
deals per week; that’s $70 IN YOUR POCKET! The  
more Sponsors you get to run deals the more  
money you make. 

Get to www.speadi.net and go to Trainer 
University.  Start earning cash TODAY!

NETWORK GROWS
EARNINGS GROW

         EARN 
        EXTRA 

 CASH

What is a Speadi Trainer:
Speadi creates Winning Moments! 
Speadi allows local businesses and consumers to connect for 
last minute deals in real time. Business owners use Speadi to 
announce deals to customers close by whenever they want. 
Consumers get real-time deals announced on their smart 
phone or “on demand” when deals match their profile. If they 
want the Deal, they have to run.  The principle is simple – first 
one there wins! Speadi creates the winning moment again 
and again! Think of it as providing Black Friday runs any time!

What Speadi can do. 
Speadi helps businesses grow. Speadi allows businesses  
to create offers which turn any situation into a promotional 
opportunity. 
Speadi allows sponsors to shape demand in real time. Here’s how: 
Let’s say a fast food franchise makes chili daily.  Every day at 
5 p.m. they  throw out the “day” chili and make the “evening” 
chili.  They can run a Speadi Deal at 2:30 in the afternoon and 
sell  the chili they had been throwing out at 5, turning what 
had been a daily waste into profit!

Or a dentist, hairdresser or chiropractor who  gets a 3 p.m. 
phone call to cancel a 4:30 p.m. appointment.  That’s LOST 
revenue. They can run a deal that INSTANT, and get that  
appointment filled. Lost revenue found! 
How about a theatre or sporting event that has 50 seats that 
haven’t sold? They can do a deal  an hour before the show 
and fill those empty seats. 
Unlike  traditional coupons or other online deal providers, 
Speadi puts businesses in the driver’s seat. They can control 
traffic, selling what they need to, when they need to.  

Shaping demand doesn’t just decrease waste, it increases 
profit!  Its traffic when businesses need it It turns loss 
into gain.  Speadi Creates Winning Moments EVERYDAY 
and helps businesses grow!

    Is  there any business   
    that doesn’t want to do that?

What Speadi is:

           speadi.com

But that’s not all. Speadi 
also rewards you for  
asking others to become 
Speadi Trainers. So why 
not ask your friends or 
family member to sign  
up too. You will get  
commissions for every 
Run that they bring in and 
while we’re at it: We even 
reward you for Runs that 
their friends bring in ... 
how cool is that?

•  10% of every Run your  
 account posts.
•  1% of every Run your   
 friends’ accounts post.
•  0.1% of every Run your friends’ friends’ accounts post.

The MONEY GROWS EXPONENTIALLY!

Get out there and win!
Become a Runner download the free Speadi App at speadi.com
•  YOU choose the types of deals you want!
•  YOU choose where you want to go!
•  YOU choose how you’ll save and win!
 
Become a Trainer by going to Trainer University at speadi.net
•  Be your own boss
•  Flexible hours
•  Earn extra money
•  Make residual income
•  Build a network
•  Get others to earn you extra money

   BUILD A 
 NETWORK
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A few feet off the ground and he feels like king of the mountain.
Who can blame him? He climbed all the way up there all by 
himself. No pack mule, guide, or boost from mom required.  

FEATURED: The folding Easy Store® Activity Gym. For a free 
catalog, call 1-888-832-3203 or visit littletikes.com.

The pancakes, juice, eggs and jelly toast are all imaginary. 
Luckily, so is the mess. That leaves oodles of time for you 
and your happy hostess to catch up.

FEATURED: Our Table and Chairs Set. For a free catalog, 
call 1-888-832-3203 or visit littletikes.com.

















What is Adoption in 
Ohio’s Heartland?

Adoption in Ohio’s Heartland is  

a program of The Adoption Center  

at Bellefaire JCB. Our waiting child  

adoption program recruits adoptive  

families from Ohio’s rural heartland for 

children who need permanent homes. 

“Who needs 
  you more 
 than us?”

Who can be an 
adoptive or foster 
parent?

You can if you are someone who 

wants to commit to a child. You may 

be single, married, divorced, with or 

without children, younger or retired. 

You may own or rent your own home 

and have income to meet your family's 

needs. What matters most is that you 

are ready to love a child as your own.

Contact us at 800.205.8534

A place to call home.

There are many types of families  

and children. We believe every child 

deserves a welcome home.

Adoption 
in Ohio’s 
Heartland

The Adoption Center at Bellefaire JCB

How to begin
Call The Adoption Center at    

 Bellefaire JCB 1-800-205-8534

Learn Find out who the children are  

 and how you might be able to  

 be an adoptive or foster parent

Meet  Meet an adoption expert 

 from our staff

Adopt Every child deserves a  

 welcome home

     Please call  
     Toll Free call 1-800-205-8534
     In Cleveland (216) 932-2800
     www.bellefairejcb.org

The Adoption Center at Bellefaire JCB

22001 Fairmount Blvd

 Shaker Heights, Ohio 44118

Funding for this project was provided by the 
Department of Health and Human Services, Children’s 
Bureau, Adoption Opportunity Grant, #90-CO-0995, 
Bellefaire JCB - Adoption in Ohio’s Heartland.

Make The 
Heartland A Great 
Place To Grow

We are with you all the way

Bellefaire JCB has been helping children 

and families for over 130 years. Your 

Bellefaire JCB Adoption Specialist is 

experienced, knowledgeable and able  

to provide al l  the individual ized  

service necessary to build your family 

through adoption.

• Adoption home study and prepara-

tion.

• Support for you, the child and your  

    family members during the transition.

•  G u i d a n c e  t h r o u g h  t h e  c o u r t

  adop t i on  p roc e s s . 

• Post adoption and support visits. 

Adoption in Ohio's Heartland regional 

services are provided free of charge 

to families looking to adopt a waiting 

child.

The Adoption Center at Bellefaire JCB, a program of 
Bellefaire JCB, is fully licensed by the State of Ohio 
to place children in adoptive homes and is accredited by  
COA and JCAHO.

n Ohio there are thousands of children waiting for an 

adoptive home. To learn more about 

becoming a foster or adoptive parent  

contact The Adoption Center at Bellefaire JCB. 

The Adoption Center  
at Bellefaire JCB
22001 Fairmount Boulevard 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44118

Every Child Deserves 
A Welcome Home

Call 800-205-8534 
for more info or visit 
www.bellefairejcb.org

Funding for this project was provided by the Department of Health and Human Services, Children’s Bureau, 
Adoption Opportunity Grant, #90-CO-0995, Bellefaire JCB - Adoption in Ohio’s Heartland.



We take the chaos out 
of telecom.
Revenir means “to return” and that’s exactly what  
we do. We help you return to doing what you should  
be doing...growing your business. We help you control  
the costs of mobile technologies, work with each of  
your carriers to ensure you are getting the very lowest 
rates and audit all your telecom expenses. Then we  
automate the whole process.  
Ultimately we save you time,  
confusion, effort and money.

Increase efficiency: (216) 521-9400 or revenir.com

Proudly 
serving  

The Schroer  
Group since 

2002



Enhanced automation for your situation.

We’ve beaten the automation trap.  Automation 
doesn’t have to be expensive or complicated; 
it simply has to work better. Roll-Kraft will first listen 
to you and then analyze your situation to offer only 
the necessary automation you require. 

We can improve efficiency while reducing labor 
and administrative costs. Even short term, our 
automation reduces downtime, increases production  
and improves quality. You will better serve existing 
customers and find more new ones. 

Roll-Kraft listens, so you don’t pay for what you don’t need.

World Headquarters: 
8901 Tyler Boulevard 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 USA
440.205.3100 Fax 440.205.3110 
Toll Free 888.953.9400 
Visit roll-kraft.com 
email automation@roll-kraft.com

Get just what you need, 
not just what we have.

Presorted 
Standard

U. S.  Postage 
PAID

Mentor, OH
Permit #335

A Product Line of Roll-Kraft



Roll-kraft.com now offers major advantages to your business in terms of 
increased productivity, enhanced support, and reduced time researching 
and acquiring products. 

Our new site can improve your bottom line by saving time and providing 
valuable information instantly. Every feature is designed to be easy to use, 
reliable and secure. 

Features include: 
• Contact fields on each product page connect you to a specialist. 
• Instantly download free information, technical tips and our “Profit Pointers”.
• “Ask the Tech” field for specific questions. 
• Complete Tube & Pipe and Roll-Forming tooling product information. 
• Dozens of video clips featuring a variety of production systems. 

You now have unlimited access to all this information, that’s a good situation.
   

World Headquarters: 
8901 Tyler Boulevard Mentor, Ohio 44060 USA
440.205.3100 Fax 440.205.3110 Toll Free 888.953.9400 
Visit roll-kraft.com or email sales@roll-kraft.com

Increased access to information 
to improve your situation.

Presorted 
Standard

U. S.  Postage 
PAID

Mentor, OH
Permit #335

Our new website is your new competitive advantage.







PALETTE BANNER 3/28/05

Will be shown with packaging and actual
products. May be shown in store environment
for final presentation.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam.
My nibh euismod tincidunt ut
dolore magna aliquam erat volu.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorp
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat.

Part of The Budding Gardeners™

gardening kit from Troy-Bilt.®

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam.
My nibh euismod tincidunt ut
dolore magna aliquam erat volu.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorp
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat.

Part of The Budding Gardeners™

gardening kit from Troy-Bilt.®

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam.
My nibh euismod tincidunt ut
dolore magna aliquam erat volu.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorp
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat.

Part of The Budding Gardeners™

gardening kit from Troy-Bilt.®
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Cal l  1-800-662-1008 or  v is i t  
a lbumsinc .com for  more information.

brought to you by

Nobody makes digital 
easier than Ztra. 

The result is a museum 
quality hardbound 

leather album®.
What did you think we
were talking about?.

Everything After The Photography.







AUTOMOTIVE FILTERS • HEAVY-DUTY FILTERS • FUEL DISPENSING FILTERS • CABIN AIR FILTERS

Champion Laboratories, Inc. 200 South Fourth Street       Albion      Illinois    62806-1313    CLI1



Champ Quality Oil Filters are made by the world’s leading private label and 

original equipment filter manufacturer. Dedicated research and development 

brings you world-class products, state-of-the-art usage tracking and the 

industry’s best delivery. Your Champ team of experts will provide tips 

and advice on every aspect of running your business.   

Remove all doubt, call 800-852-4362 or visit champlabs.com

ISO/TS16949 and ISO14001 Registered  © 2008 Champion Laboratories Inc.







STP Cabin Air Filter POS Concepts
Floor Graphic/Aisle Violator

denkhyduk 6.30.10





Global Filtration Solutions

1936 Luber-finer（滤不凡）从洛杉矶

的一个修车厂起家，为客车提供机油滤

清器。早期取得的成功导致对货车应用

的需求，以及Luber-finer 750旁通滤清

器的研发。

       1940            1950                      1960            1970                    1980               1990                       2000               2010      

2001 Luber-finer推出Imperial XL长效机油滤清器。

2002 Champion Laboratories获得iso/Ts16949认证（全公司）。

Champion Laboratories（Luber-finer滤清器制造商）宣布3,800万美元投资，扩充伊力
诺依州和南卡罗来纳州设施，其中包括对伊力诺依设施进行50,000平方英尺扩充，以
及为伊力诺依州和南卡罗来纳州设施添置新的生产设备。

2003 Champion Laboratories以及United Industrial的其他五家联合公司被Carlyle 
Group收购。Carlyle组建United Components, Inc.，以对公司进行管理和扩大。

2004 John Evans成为总裁。Champion推出革新性的重载Zgard 9750旁通滤清器（带独
特锌复合材料滤清介质）。Champion还成功推出新型“Ecore Advanced Technology”旋
装式滤清器。

2005 Champion庆祝成立50周年。
Camilla Denison成为Champion Laboratories, Inc.业务单元总裁。

2006 墨西哥Saltillo的制造运作停止，生产线移到Albion设施。
Champion Laboratories达到业内赞誉的服务水平和客户满意度。

2007 取得99%按时发货率。

2008 Champion Laboratories在中国吴江的设施开业。

行业理事会身份：oAC, AEmp, TmC, ASq, Iqm, IECC, AIAG

供应商质量与服务奖

1955 Kleen pak manufacturing Company 搬迁到

伊力诺依州的 West Salem, IL. Howard Gaither 被
选为公司总裁。

1956 pyroil 收购 Kleen pak。

1959 Champion（pyroil拥有）与Kleen pak合
并。合并后称作Champion Laboratories。

Champion Laboratories 获得旋装式机油滤清器

发动机末端减压阀的专利，这是业内的一项

重大革新。

1977 赛车手Jackie Stewart成为全美广告活动的发言人。

 1979 Champion Laboratories收购Luber-finer。

1981 Howard Gaither退休，Tom mowatt成为总裁。

1983 Champion Laboratories收购Lee。

1988 pyroil被出售给Valvoline。

1994 位于南卡罗来纳州York的设施获得iso 9002注册；Champion Laboratories
是美国首家得到认证的滤清器制造商。

1995 收购Eurofilter, Ltd.，以增强全球市场渗透力。

推出Kleener驾驶室空气滤清器，使得Champion Laboratories进入一 

个崭新的新型售后市场部门，并展示公司的领先地位。

1996 Luber-finer为其所有的滤清器创建新的包装设计和徽标，

其中添加有借助通用符号传达的安装说明。

Champion成为通用汽车公司认可的全球仅有的158家公司中的一家，

并获得“年度qsp供货商奖”(qSp Supplier of The Year Award)。

1997 获得ISo 9001/qS-9000注册。

1999  Champion Laboratories在墨西哥Saltillo的200,000
平方英尺新设施破土动工。

l l l l l l l l l l l 

1964 Tom mowatt加入公司，与Howard Gaither一道工作。

1970 Champion Laboratories及其母公司pyroil被STp 
Corporation和赛车迷Andy Granatelli收购。

1974 pyroil成为Champion Laboratories的一个部门。

1975 Uis（一家总部位于纽约的国际公司）收购
Champion Laboratories, 从而为公司提供强大的财务后援。
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Picture it
clean.

The gentle solution

Revital-Ox™ Resert® XL gently, safely and effectively 
reprocesses endoscopes and other sensitive  
medical devices.  The high-level disinfectant is part 
of the Revital-Ox portfolio of chemistries specifically 
formulated for performance, gentleness and safety 
among instruments, staff and the environment.

Visit steris.com/revitalox to learn more.

For optimal results in your manual or automated endoscope reprocessing procedures, use the full range of Revital-Ox products. From pre-cleaning and 
transport through cleaning and disinfecting, Revital-Ox provides an effective, efficient and environmentally thoughtful approach to cleaning your valuable 
endoscopic equipment.©
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Picture it
clean.

ReVital-Ox™ Resert XL high-level disinfectant is part 
of an integrated portfolio of chemistries specifically
formulated to work together to safely, gently and  
effectively reprocess endoscopes and other  
sensitive medical devices. Side with experience. Go 
with STERIS.

Visit steris.com/revitalox to learn more.

* Revital-Ox™ Resert™ XL HLD High Level Disinfectant is non-toxic and formulated with biodegrad-
ableingredients. It may be disposed without dilution or deactivation, is water soluble and requires no 
special treatment (detoxification) prior to disposal (Ref STERIS Toxicity Report M3378EN.2011-07). 
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Tough on germs.  
Gentle on devices.

Picture it
clean.

Tough as nails. Soft as butter.

Revital-Ox™ Resert® XL gently, safely and effectively reprocesses 
endoscopes and other sensitive medical devices.  The high-level 
disinfectant is part of the Revital-Ox portfolio of chemistries  
specifically formulated for performance, gentleness and safety 
among instruments, staff and the environment.

Visit steris.com/revitalox to learn more.to learn more.

For optimal results in your manual or automated endoscope reprocessing procedures, use the full range of Revital-Ox 
products. From pre-cleaning and transport through cleaning and disinfecting, Revital-Ox provides an effective, efficient 
and environmentally thoughtful approach to cleaning your valuable endoscopic equipment.©
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Picture it
clean.

Mild-mannered, yet tough 

Revital-Ox™ Resert® XL gently, safely and effectively 
reprocesses endoscopes and other sensitive medical 
devices.  The high-level disinfectant is part of the  
Revital-Ox portfolio of chemistries specifically  
formulated for performance, gentleness and safety 
among instruments, staff and the environment.

Visit steris.com/revitalox to learn more.

For optimal results in your manual or automated endoscope reprocessing procedures, use the full 
range of Revital-Ox products. From pre-cleaning and transport through cleaning and disinfecting, 
Revital-Ox provides an effective, efficient and environmentally thoughtful approach to cleaning your 
valuable endoscopic equipment.©
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It’s like “other” ortho tables, except it’s practical and easy-to-maneuver.

Introducing a breakthrough in ortho surgical table design.  Staff can  
position and maneuver the OT 1000 Table with ease and confidence.  
And, surgeons get precise patient control and the flexibility to perform  
all types of open and minimally invasive procedures. 

Request a trial today! Contact your STERIS representative or visit  
STERIS.com/OT1000.

©2013 STERIS Corporation. All rights reserved. SwAn Technology is property of STERIS Corporation.

Designed  
exclusively with

Happy staff, happy life. SwAn Technology re-writes the book on OR efficiency and productivity.

     Time to move your    
 ortho table again.

Introducing a breakthrough in ortho surgical table design.  Staff can  
position and maneuver the OT 1000 Table with ease and confidence.  
And, surgeons get precise patient control and the flexibility to perform  
all types of open and minimally invasive procedures. 

Request a trial today! Contact your STERIS representative or visit  
STERIS.com/OT1000.

©2013 STERIS Corporation. All rights reserved. SwAn Technology is property of STERIS Corporation.

Designed  
exclusively with

Unlike other ortho tables, the STERIS® OT 1000 Orthopedic Surgical Table includes fluid  
SWAN Technology that re-writes the book on efficiency and productivity in orthopedic surgery.

Is moving and positioning your ortho table 
like wrestling an octopus?

The fluid, ease-of-movement benefits of SwAn Technology re-write  
the book on efficiency and productivity in orthopedic surgery tables.
Unlike that other table, the STERIS® OT 1000 Orthopedic Surgical  
Table folds and stores conveniently and with minimal effort.

Request a trial today! Contact your STERIS representative or visit  
STERIS.com/OT1000.

Designed  
exclusively with

©2013 STERIS Corporation. All rights reserved. SwAn Technology is property of STERIS Corporation.

For a complete comparative analysis call  

(800) 548-4873 or visit steris.com/ot1000

Copy features benefits and mentions Swan technology.  

Copy features benefits like Swan technology. Copy  

features benefits and mentions Swan technology.

Redefining how an  
orthopedic table performs 

©2012 STERIS Corporation. All rights reserved. Swan Technology is property of the STERIS Corporation.



Call DENK (216) 338-7700


